
 
American Brain Foundation 
Executive Committee Meeting 

March 19, 2022 
10:00 a.m. CT 

Video Conference Call 
 
In Attendance:  David Dodick, MD, Chair; Ben Lenail, Vice Chair; James Essey, Treasurer; 
Jacqueline French, MD, Secretary; Orly Avitzur, MD; Merit Cudkowicz, MD; Robert C. Griggs, 
MD; James C. Grotta, MD; Frances Jensen, MD; Ron Petersen, PhD, MD; Alyx B. Porter, MD; 
Sean Sansiveri 
 
Excused: David Eagleman, PhD; Dan Gasby; Ralph Leslie, Suzanne Miller 
 
Guest: Jeff Schreifels, Veritus Group 
 
Staff (non-voting): Jane Ransom, ED; Mary E. Post; Emily Christian; Lisa Dahlberg; Kim 
Howard; Julia Miglets-Nelson; Liam Moore; Samantha Ross, Susan Corcoran 
 
The meeting was called to order at 10:01 a.m. CT by David Dodick.  
 
The members approved the Consent Agenda (minutes of the October 30, 2021 meeting and 
Joint Investment Policy Update) unanimously. 
 
Welcoming new Board Members, Merit Cudkowicz, MD and Ralph Leslie.  
 
Board Chair Remarks – David Dodick, MD 

- ABF recently granted $4.5M in grants to AAN for the 2022 Cure One, Cure Many LBD 
Research Award, and for Next Generation Research Grants. 

- We have already exceeded our fundraising goal for Commitment to Cures 
- ABF welcomes Samantha Ross as Operations and Program Assistant, and ABF’s ninth 

team member. 
 
Financial Report - Jim Essey, Treasurer  
Financial Statements for Fourth Quarter ending December 31, 2021: 

- Good financial report overall. We had for $6,282,141 in revenue, but unaudited 
preliminary actuals come out to $6,705,881. The increase in unrestricted funds raised is 
particularly positive.  

- Operating expense comparison was also positive, given the budgeted $2,637,434, 
versus preliminary actuals at $2,278,114. Management fees decreased significantly due 
to lower space usage at the AAN headquarters. Technology fees have decreased due to 
lower price of new CRM database. Higher advertising costs led to more income. 
Meetings and travel budget slashed, proving we can be efficient and productive going to 
virtual meetings. 



 

- Net Operating Increase. In 2020 ABF had a large surplus. In 2021, we had budgeted for 
a net decrease, but preliminary totals show a net surplus again, due to higher 
fundraising totals.  

- Net Asset Reserve (75% of the average of the last two years actual expenses and the 
succeeding years operating budget excluding any grants with donor restrictions and 
noncash items): 

o Total unrestricted net assets: $5,880,255 
o Less minimum required net asset reserve: ($1,752,821) 
o Unrestricted net assts exceeding Reserve target: $4,127,434 

ABF’s Major Donor Fundraising Program – Guest Presenter Jeff Schreifels with Veritus 

- ABF retained the Veritus group last year to overhaul and provide management expertise 
to our major giving program.  

- An ideal nonprofit pipeline goes from donor acquisition to planned and capital gifts, with 
different ROIs at each level.  

- Donor attrition is when a donor gives a gift one year and drops off the following year. In 
the nonprofit sector, this trends down with the average attrition rate at 45% of donors per 
year.  

- Compare this to Value attrition, where a donor remains, but donates a smaller amount.  
- How are donors lost? 

o Donors not knowing how their gift made a difference. Feedback and contact with 
donors is essential. 

o A large caseload of “unqualified” donors means fundraisers waste time trying to 
connect with donors who aren’t interested.  

o Fundraisers not correctly measuring progress.  
- Caseload should have a dual purpose: securing funds for the program while fulfilling 

donor passions and interests. It’s not all about the money, but building relationships and 
trust are just as valuable in the end. Match donor interests to our actual programs!  

o The fact that we mention donors in our mission is telling. 
- Having the right caseload. We want a portfolio of donors who want a relationship with us. 

1 in 3 donors who meet the major gift criteria wants that personal relationship. 
o Tier the donors, balancing the amount of effort we put on them to the potential 

outcomes. 
o Revenue goals and strategic plans for every donor. 

- ABF-specific assessment (August 2021): All in all, “tremendous growth opportunity”. 
o Significant donor and value attrition from year to year. 

 Could be due to memorial or one-time gifts 
o Revenue forecast 

 Major gifts take time to increase, but potential revenue could reach over 
$6,230,364 over the next five years. 

o How can the ABF Board be supportive? 
 Be an ambassador 
 Review the list of current major donors 
 Create/enhance a development committee focused on major gifts 
 Steward/cultivate/ask specific donors for support 
 Be patient, as building relationships takes time 
 Continue to grow the development team 

 



 

Presentation Discussion/Questions:  

- David Dodick asking about the lack of personal contact during times of COVID. Does 
this affect the attrition rate? Jeff responded that some organizations have really 
struggled, and others have flourished via Zoom. How does the donor want to be 
contacted? That could really vary from person to person and knowing how each person 
works best will help develop those connections.  

- Merit Cudkowicz asks about working with organizations that cast a wide net in terms of 
what they support, like the ABF. Jeff Schreifels replied that creating those connections 
will help us define what our donors are passionate about.  

- Jim Essey asks about specific disease-focused donations (as in the LBD focus last 
year). Will donors focused on LBD be lost as we pivot to other diseases and conditions? 
Jeff Schreifels said we can keep them if we are giving feedback on the impact of their 
donations and learning more about their specific interests. 

- Jim Essey also asking about potentially increasing our staff in order to continue focusing 
on this. Jeff Schreifels responded that there is room for staff growth, particularly in major 
donor fundraising. 

- Robert Griggs asked about memorial gifts and one-time gifts. How do we identify one-
time major donors? Jeff Schreifels suggested giving those out-of-the-blue major donors 
a bit of contact identifying what inspired those donors to give, and their intentions to give 
again.  

Commitment to Cures Update – Sean Sansiveri 

David Dodick thanked Sean Sansiveri for the incredible work he’s done as Commitment to 
Cures (C2C) Chair, increasing our visibility and return on investment. 

C2C is Wednesday, April 6th in Seattle. In person and livestream available. Hosted by David 
Dodick. 

Fundraising update: “Very strong”, far exceeding our goal. Currently sitting at $568,643 (and still 
increasing), 10x more than the event 5 years ago, more than double than last year. About 300 
guests confirmed for in-person event. Many new sponsors, particularly in the sports community.  

“Streamer Bowl” gaming competition via Twitch raised more than $200,000. 

Sean Sansiveri asked the board to help promote C2C by sending emails and sharing on social 
media. Staff is sending you everything you need. 

ABF Strategic Planning – Jane Ransom, David Dodick, MD 

- Our last strategic plan expired at the end of 2021, so we’re due to create a plan for 
2024-2028 that aligns with our business plan. 

- From 2017-2022 we’ve made good progress on our strategic goals, but we need to 
engage in “breakthrough” thinking about moving to the next level. Questions we need to 
be asking are:  

- What are the factors that are accelerating or inhibiting growth? 
- What is our niche in the “marketplace” of brain disease research endeavors? 
- At what pace should we be growing? 
- What does the ABF’s self-sufficiency look like? 

o What should our relationship to the AAN be like? 
- What strategic investments should we make with our unrestricted net assets? 



 

- Is our fundraising approach an exponential investors model or a traditional development-
with-stewardship model and why? 

- What are the scope and targets in our drive to become a household name? 
- Who? 

o Board/staff work groups to develop recommendations on critical questions 
o Executive committee to provide leadership 
o Full board needs to agree on the need for planning and process 

- When? 
o May 13th Board Meeting 

 Prelim reports from subcommittees 
o September 10-11 Retreat 

 Final recommendations from subcommittees 
 Synthesize recommendations into a coherent whole 

o Nov 18th Board Meeting 
 Written plan 

- Strategic Goal 1: Research 
o 2017 goals vs. 2023 updates 
o Use research advisory committee to develop recommendations 

- Strategic Goal 2: Fundraising 
o Create a board/staff work group to develop recommendations 

- Strategic Goal 3: Public awareness 
o Create a board/staff work group to develop recommendations 

- Strategic Goal 4: Aligned leadership, creating a thriving partnership with the AAN 
o Create a board/staff work group to develop recommendations 

- Financial Planning 
o Forecasting revenue and expenses for this new plan over the next 3-5 years 
o Strategic use of unrestricted net assets 
o Update business plan to conform with strategic plan 

 Use Finance committee to develop recommendations 

 

Strategic Planning Discussion/Questions:  

Berch Griggs commented that the board should stay at a strategic level and not focus on the 
operational plans. Frances Jensen agreed, asking that the board focus on mission and vision.  
David Dodick said we need to clarify the difference between public advocacy and public 
awareness. Jackie French mentioned “brand awareness” being the most important, increasing 
our visibility as a research advocate. Jane Ransom mentioned our much-repeated goal of 
becoming the brain health equivalent of the American Heart Association. Ron Petersen said that 
this could affect our fundraising. David Dodick said it might be worth having a speaker from the 
AHA to discuss their strategy. 

 

-10 Minute Break- 

 

 

 



 

Executive Session – David Dodick, MD 

Below are two motions made during the Executive Session, both motions were adopted 
unanimously by the ABF Board on 3/19/22. 

Be it resolved: After careful review the Board of Directors sees no conflict of interest between 
Dr. David Dodick’s new position at Atria Health and his role as Board Chair of the American 
Brain Foundation. The Board of Directors has 100 percent confidence in its Board Chair, David 
Dodick, MD, and expresses appreciation and enthusiasm for his prior and continuing leadership. 

Be it resolved: The Board of Directors has reviewed the American Brain Foundation’s conflict-
of-interest (COI) policy and procedures and agrees that: 

• ABF’s board orientation training should include a segment on its COI policy, and the 
need for members of the Board and its officers to disclose changes in employment 
promptly. 

• ABF will regularly review its conflict-of-interest policy and procedures. 
• Either the Governance Committee or a special subcommittee will review any disclosures 

and potential conflicts-of-interest and report to the Executive Committee for discussion 
and management. 

• The potential conflicts of nominees to and members of ABF’s Board of Directors should 
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. A person will not necessarily be excluded from the 
ABF Board simply because of their affiliation with a certain organization; rather, the 
Board will investigate whether that person’s position within the organization or other 
factors that may present a conflict. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m. CT. 
 


